
Maps
Related Topics

OpenLayers
Bugs and Wishes

Overview
This feature enables Tiki to provide map functions.

To access
Click the Maps icon on the Admin Panel
or
Access http://example.org/tiki-admin.php?page=maps

Option Description Default

Maps & Location
Enabled

Provide controls to load map and location libraries. Disabled

Map Zone  [-180 180] | [0 360] [-180 180]

OpenLayers version  OpenLayers 2.x (for use up to at least 15.x) | OpenLayers
3+ (experimental)

OpenLayers 2.x (for
use up ...

Available tile layers on
maps

Enables replacement of the default OpenStreetMap
tiles with tiles from other mapping services, such as
Google or Bing.
Valid options for OpenLayers 2 are: openstreetmap,
mapquest_street, mapquest_aerial, google_street,
google_satellite, google_physical, google_hybrid,
blank and for OpenLayers 3+ are: openstreetmap,
bing_road, bing_road_on_demand, bing_aerial,
bing_aerial_with_labels, bing_collins_bart,
bing_ordnance_survey

Openstreetmap

Google Street View Open Google Street View in a new window to see
the visible coordinates. 

Disabled

Google Street View
overlay

Open Google Street View in a new window to see
the visible coordinates.
 This is not guaranteed to work. 

Disabled

Geolocate blog posts Provide controls to indicate a geographic location in
the blog post edit form.

Disabled

Geolocate wiki pages Provide controls to indicate a geographic location of
wiki pages in the edit form.

Disabled

Show map mode buttons
in page list

Disabled

https://doc.tiki.org/OpenLayers
https://dev.tiki.org/Administration
https://doc.tiki.org/Admin-Panels
https://doc.tiki.org/Maps


Option Description Default

Geolocate articles Provide controls to indicate a geographic location in
the article edit form.

Disabled

Show map mode buttons
in articles list

Disabled

Plugin Map Display a map Enabled

Location Enable a geographic location to be selected for the
item and displayed on a map.

Enabled

Always load OpenLayers Load the OpenLayers library even if no map is
explicitly included in the page

Disabled

Google Maps API Key Needed for Street View or other advanced features None

Bing Maps API Key Needed for Bing Map Layers None

Nextzen Maps API Key Needed for Nextzen Map Layers None

Zoom level for the found
location

Zoom level when a searched-for location is found
 Street | Town | Region | Country | Continent | World

Street

Full path to gdaltindex None

Full path to ogr2ogr None

Default x for map center 0

Default y for map center 0

Default zoom level  whole earth | 2 | 3 | 4 | country size | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 |
city size | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | max zoom

whole earth

default mapfile None

Option Description Default

Maps & Location
Enabled

Provide controls to load map and location libraries. Disabled

Map Zone  [-180 180] | [0 360] [-180 180]

OpenLayers version  OpenLayers 2.x (for use up to at least 15.x) | OpenLayers
3+ (experimental)

OpenLayers 2.x (for
use up ...
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Option Description Default

Full path to gdaltindex None

Full path to ogr2ogr None

Default x for map center 0

Default y for map center 0

Default zoom level  whole earth | 2 | 3 | 4 | country size | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 |
city size | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | max zoom

whole earth

default mapfile None
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